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NE OF NOm er thought at first that matters might I cabinet organ was purchased and this 
he delayed to ■ accommodate school was in 1895, replaced by the present 
board, but necessity of care of fi»e pipe organ.
equipment and housing of road ap- To Dr. W. J. Dey, the recently 
paratus made action imperative. HU resigned pastor, St. Paul’s is indebted 
vVorhip saw no reason for furthei for the production of a small broch- 
delay. Others favored action. The ure, containing an authentic outline 
tender of Solomon Vrooman was ac- of the history of Presbyterianism in 
cepted, the architect to draw agree- Simcoe, illustrations in which tend 
ments subject to the approval of the to fix and perpetuate the work of the 
counci1- early church in Norfolk. It is from

a copy of this that we have cullel 
the few facts here presented. From 
this we learn with confessed 
prise, that the present church was 
erected at a cost of only $11,000. 
FronTIndia-to England, via Australia 

and Canada.
There is in town a distinguished 

visitor in the person of Sydney Joyce 
Electrical Engineer of the Westing- 
house corporation, who has, for sev
eral years, had charge of the India 
interests,' with headquarters in Cal
cutta. Mr. Joyce has been since 
early spring, making his long trip 
via Australia, Hawaii and San Fran
cisco. He has visited all the great 
hydro-electric generating plants 
along the route and will look in at 
Niagara this week. The young man’s 
family were the last to say adeu to 
Mr. Geo. McLachlin and family of 
Simcoe when the latter set out for 
Canada à few years ago, and the re
newal of old, acquaintances ws wit
nessed by the writer with grtitude 
for the opportunity of a rather 
lengthy interview.

Mr. Joyce will visit his cousin, the 
wife of Professor Mclver of Toronto 
University now rusticating at Kin
cardine, and will complete his trip 
to England via New York.

Rev. B. N. Smith of Drummore, 
is visiting his brothers on Talbot 
street, north.

LYRIC Theatre, Simcoe
Wednesday and 

Thursday
The Signet Film Co presents

“The Mask of Life”
A Super Feature in 7 Acts 
With others to fill out 
usual programme of high 
class pictures and music

Mrs. Culver, Simçoë Resi
dent, Meets With Sad 

Death in Buffalo

TOWN COUNCIL MEETS

Lengthy Session Endured 
Until Two O’clock In 

Morning
ST. PAULSl^EW PASTOR

Rev. M. S. Fulton Eleventh 
Rector of Long Founded 

Church

J M. YOUNG & CO.
Quality First

as

Gas Light Pillars to be Sold 
Chairman Jaques requested in

structions to salvage the gas pillait; 
about town, as they were being dam
aged by the public.

The matter of putting avgas pillar 
at the head of Wilson avenue 
discussed and referred to the Five and 
Light Committee, with power to act. 
The committee was also authorized 
to salvage the street gas light pil
lars, and publish a notice that they 
are for sale.

roaiour
sur

wasDR1VATE Hospital, operative, em
ergency and maternity; qualified 

nurses when required. Mrs. I 
Mclnally, 90 Kent St., Simcoe, Ont! 
Phone 265.

Special Sale of Silks For WednesdayT. H. & B. RAILWAY 
Effective June 24, 1917 

Eastbound
7.30 a.m. (Except Sunday) — For 

Hamilton and intermediate points, 
Welland. Niagara Falls, Buffalo and 
New York.

2.47 p.m. daily—For Hamilton and 
intermediate points, Toronto. Peter- 
boro, Winnipeg and Buffalo.

Westftbund

The Police Situation 
Chairman Slater, who was absent 

from the last meeting, said he had 
no fault to find with the actipn of 
the council in accepting the resigna
tion of the chief of police. ' He had 
learned,that the chief was willing to 
re-engage and recommended re-en 
gagement. The chief was re-instated 
without an adverse vote. Five silent 
policemen were ordered. The chief’s 
report showed that damages for $5 
were assessed on the driver of the 
auto that smashed the footing of tli3 
Kent street Hydro pillar, and that on 
August 4th a brown baby buggy, bo 
longing to a Mr. Betts, of Brantford, 
had been taken from the L. E. and 
N. depot.

EE Taffeta Suits, 36 in. wide, elegant black, 
EE chiffon finish, recommended for wear, 
EE Wednesday price per 
§E yard ............................

EE Crepe De Chene, in sky, pink, black and 
EE grey, 36 in. wide,, regularly 
EE $1.50, Wednesday ..............

—- Paillette Silk, 30 in. wide, good heavy 
EE quality, in black and colors,
S Wednesday ............................

FROM 3 TO 5 ONLY
One Lot of Wool Dress Materials 
colors and black, Wednesday 
from 3 to 5, yard

Write Simcoe Agency Box 311 
or ’phone 356-3 all matters re
garding delivery or subscrip
tions; News items or 
tisements.

$1.39
adver-

50c
I “Ww^w

$1.299.47 a.m., except Sunday—Foi Wa
terford and intermediate points, St. 
Thomas, Detroit and Chicago.

Simcoe. Aug. 7.—(From our own 
correspondent ) —Relatives here were 

• ?rck«d last evening to learn that 
4.36 p.m., daily—For Waterford and i Mrs' Culver (nee Maude Challand) 

intermediate points, St. Thomas, De-1 ^mow of the late A. A. Culver, 
troit and Chicago. f J'orf°lk street merchant, deceased

few months ago, was run down and 
instantly killed yesterday afternoon 
on the street in, Buffalo, while out 
walking with her sister. The un
fortunate woman was a daughter of 
John Challand, of Woodhouse. Mrs. 
Ida Kee, of Hamilton, Mrs. Frank 
Carl of Buffalo and Mrs.
Austin, of Detroit, are sisters.

Two sons, aged 17 and 11, are left 
to mourn the second great loss with
in five or six months.

Mr. Culver went to 
Sunday by auto, with D. A. Austin 
and his son.

Later—The accident took place 12 
miles this side of Buffalo as the par
ty were returning home. While Mr. 
Austin repaired a puncture the ot
hers of the party sat under a shade 
tree on the opposite side of the road. 
It was when returning to the car that 
Mrs. Culver was struck and thrown 
90 feet the car stopping 100 feet far
ther on.

500 Yards Tub Silks, in fancy designs, 
suitable for dresses and middy’s, p*
Wednesday, per yard,..................O C
White Washing Habitua Silk, 36 r 
in. wide, Wednesday Special, yardO C$1.90a

a
Down With the Voles 

The clerk was instructed to notify 
the Bell Telephone Company that any 
underground work contemplated on 
Kent street, between Peel and Rob 

on Peel street

T. H. 6?B. Railway
(Automatic Block Signals)

The Best Route to 
BUFFALO, ROCHESTER

SYRACUSE, ALBANY, NEW 
YORK, PHILADELPHIA 
WASHINGTON. BOSTON. 

CLEVELAND, PITTSBURGH 
Through Sleepers—Hamilton to N*w 
York, Boston; also New York, Bos
ton to Hamilton.
H. C. THOMAS, Agent, Phone 110. 
G. C. MARTIN? G. P. A, Hamilton

Other Items of InterestAt Fisher’s (lien.
The following additional cottagers 

have located at Fisher’s Glen; Mrs. 
Chas. Shearer and Miss Dorothy, of 
Vittoria.

Mrs. Louise Armour and three 
sons, Mr. and Mrs. W. Allen and two 
daughters, Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Rolls, 
Master Lawrence Dawson, all of 
Hamilton.

Mr. and Mrs. Millar and son.
Mr. and Mrs. Olds and daughter.
Mr. and Mrs, Sims and Mr. Vince, 

all of Brantford.
Mrs. Geddes and three children, 

and Mrs. Gibbs and daughter, of 
Simcoe.

Mr. and Mrs. Russel Break and two 
children of Detroit.

Bedford Doolittle and Kenneth 
Marshall of Norwich.

Miss Margaret..Dawson spent part 
of the week visiting Miss Hazel Gil
bert of Woodhouse.

Mr. Gibbs, Mr. Geddes and 
Walker, of Simcoe were 
visitors at the Glen.

The united Sunday Schools of Vit
toria, and Walsh will hold a picnic 
at the Glen on the 16th inst. It 
will be practically a township pic
nic.

inson streets, and 
should be done at once,

Edmund ent roadway may be put in on these 
streets in 1918.

Guy R. Marston will be requested 
to attend the next meeting of 
council, to discuss the work of 
paring a survey for surface drainage. 
It is recognized that permanent street 
improvement, to be carried out econ
omically, must be proceeded 
methodically, and that the provision 
for taking care of surface water must 
be worked out in advance. The 
cessary data and plans for the whole 
town must be prepared before per
manent streets can be laid, and the 
people are about tired of the waste 
of, money on the use of poor gravel. 
The proposed plans can be made at 
leisure now, at less cost than when 
the county road system gets under 
way. It is a winter job for 
gineers.

Though for some time in indiffer-
to prevent the occurrence of any ent health, death came rather
RhonldraSmu0°h, °Ur 6treet,s’ ?ve” Pectedly on Sunday to Edith Louis 
should a little business go elsewhere Lingwood wife of Jas A Srhnnlevfic Sh°vm,LWhh° haV* kn°°fd the traf- of wTndham, în her 49fh yfar A

Council’ last enîÈh‘tmedireet ,i t-^ husband, two sons and one daughter 
Council last night directed trie survive interment takes nlace at police committee to install five silent Qakwood to-dav *

policemen on street intersections in S U1
the business district, as soon as they wa„ ma,.kJL,, w yt ^ s threshine 
can be procured. fas marketed here to-day.

The body of the unfortunate wid- ^marhs . W„heat and
owed mother reached Simcoe this 0je‘*^he.jSeafp n thl®sbl"g open
morning for interment here. e? towards the close of last week,

The town council settled down to al™°at anlonth late. 
business at 9 o’clock last night, and .T , ■Dov®r leaves port at
the mayor left the chair about two rai<tnight to-day, will coast up to 
o’clock a.m. His worship remarked t’oft Stanley for the Irish picnic and 
that more meetings of shorter dura- return to Dover on Friday, 
tion would be preferable. b E- Notes

Requests for increases of salary There was no mention of a cheque 
from the Clerk and Treasurer, were ^rom , *be I- O. D. E. subscription 
held over along with other matters. fund in the notes handed to us after 
Impatient for Delayed Organization. ^be regular meeting of the Simcoe 

A number of the firemen presented chapter to-day. The date of meeting 
a petition signed' by P. R. Kendall was changed to the last instead of 
and ten others, requesting authority the first Monday of the month in or- 
to appoint all officers of the brigade, der that this monthly cheque might 
including Chief and also to fill all be more promptly used for the Sim- 
vacancies by ballot of members of the coe chapter has no ambition to main- 
brigade. tain a large bank account. There is

His worship gave it as his opinion some indication that some of those 
that either an elected commission or who have carried the responsibility 
the council should control the brig- of the chapter’s work, heavily at 
ade. Mr. Carter thought the council times, are anxious to be relieved. It 
were doing everything possible to develops too that while the chapter 
make matters acceptable to the men is still a few weeks behind with the 
and to perfect the organization. A up-keep of former undertakings, 
commissioner appointed to supervise even this embarrassment will in 
the department should improve mat- time vanish without the lump sum 
ters. He thought the men might be contributions being paid over—pro- 
consiilted in the matter of officers, vided the subscriptions are turned 
but the council should choose the in regularly. Donations acknowledg- 
men. 1 ed; St. Paul’s church, 15 pairs sox;

Mr. Doughty wanted to know if Miss Emma Neill, 
there were any complaints. cash $5. Disbursements for July,

Captain Stewart explained that $692.84. Shipments, 188 pairs 
the petition resulted from a want of 
knowledge among the men as to 
where they were at and under what 
regulations they were working.

The matter was referred to 
Fire and Light committee, 
power to act, and a joint meeting of 
this committee, the commissioner and 
the brigade has been arranged for 
this evening.

Beautiful Quality Satin Ribbon, 7 inches 
wide, shades green, cadet, grey, brown, 
pink, rose and tuscan, big value 
per yard ............................ ............
Silk Moire Ribbon for hat trimmings, in 
all shades, 6 inches wide, 40c 
to, per yard ........................
Children’s Buster Brown Belts, in patent 
leather, 2 in. wide, in red, navy, black, 
brown and white, price 
each ..................................
Ladies Fancy Sunshades,
Wednesday special........
3 Pieces Only Emb. Flouncings, 18 inch 
wide, dainty designs big value, 
per yard ....................................
Emb. Edgings, 3 to 5. in. wide, in cambric 
and muslin, in good designs,
Wednesday special, yard ..
Children’s Wash Hats in White, pique 
and Repp, Wednesday Sale 
price, special ............ \ .

Ladies Medium Silk Boot Hose, double 
heel and toe, wide elastic top in black and 
white, all sizes, per 
pair........................

Ladies White Blouses, plain Voile or 
stripes, also pique, embro. and lace trim
med, large collars, Wednes
day ..........................................

Children’s Middy Skirts, pleated or gored 
styles in white, copen, tan, also stripes, 
sizes 4 to 12 years, regular $1.00.
Ladies White Cotton Gowns, slip over 
style, trimmed with lace, all 
sizes, regular 85c, Wednesday .. O*/C
Ladies White Cotton Underskirts, emb. 
and lace trimmed flounces, lengths 36 to 
42, regular $1.25 to $1.50 
Wednesday Sale price ..

as perman-

25c 50cthe
pre-

Buffalo on

65c $1.00witn

ne-

25c
$1.00sa

Coming home as it does to every 
Simconian, it is now thought quite 
probable that the public here will 
have a better appreciation of the ef
forts being made by local authorities 15cen- Miss 

week-end

$1.00un-

8c Children’s Dresses, white lawn and Voile 
also a few ginghams, sizes 2 to 14 
regular $2.50 to $3.50, Sale 
price ..................................

yearsOdd Ends of News.
Port Dover citizens will ballot on 

the proposed waterworks system 
Monday August 27th.

Thos. Partridge, of Lot 11, Con 7 
Charlotteville will thresh rye and fall 
wheat to-day.

The Auto of Manager Cruise of 
Lynndale farms and one driven by- 
Mr. Swartz jr. got' into a mix up at 
the corner of Robinson and Colborne 
on Saturday.

Town council to-night, 
o’clock till----------- .

Commissioner Jackson

50 c $1.98 1on
Several

Ê

1Ready-tp-Wear Specials
Bathing Suits \

= Ladies Bathing Suits, made of good qual- 
=r ity Lustre in black and navy, with color- 
= ed Piping, tunic style, all sizes 
EE t° clear....................................

Colored Voile 
Dresseseight 

suggests
gradation of pay in the fire brigade.

It is said that no tenders were re
ceived for the concrete 
building on Metcalf street.

ssr$3.75
One rack of Colored Voile Dresses, in 
floral or conventional designs, also mid
dy dresses of white, repp with sport col
lar and cuffs, pleated skirt, regular up 
to $6.50, to clear on Wednes 
day at ..............................

s Muslin Kimonas $1.00
= H°* Weather Kimonas, Empire and belt-
35 ed styles, floral design,
= ular $2.75, to clear........

sidewalks

Homeseekers’
Excursions $1.00reg-| Bowling $3.95

«•-•»♦♦♦ 4M 1 MM
——

Civic holiday was a red-letter day 
in the history of the Echo Bowling 
club, being the opening day of the 
new greens, situated on the Hamil
ton Road. There was a large attend
ance present of members and friends, 
when Mr. Geo. W. Hall, president of 
the club, in bowling the first bowl, 
declared the greens open and pre
dicted in his few remarks that he 
believed the Echo Club would quick
ly jump to the front and that their 
players would be equal to holding 
their own with the best, also that the 
thanks of the club were due to Mr. 

156 pairs pyjamas c- Edmondson and his grounds com-
Simcoe, Aug. 6.—Rev. M. Scott, Ini“ee for the excellent green they 

Fulton. M.A., B.D., the newly indue- had p?Pared for their use. Eight 
ted pastor of St. Paul’s Presbyterian 1 in . thfn Participated in a 
church here, is the eleventh pastor- S* essive tournament, and after some 
down the chart of the church’s life d,°se and interesting play, Mr. Abe 
in Simcoe, dating back to 1793. The Edmondso"s ?nk was declared the 
names of the preceding men are; , The ladies then put on an

Jabez Collver, 1793-1818. excellent supper, which was greatly
John Brvnine 1821-1840 enjoyed by about 80 members andWm Dey 1840 1842 8 f'lends. Mr. H. F. Patterson’s social
Thos. Scott, 1842-1844 committee is to be congratulated
John Dyer 1844-1846 ' upon the excellent repast provided.
Geo BeB 1848 1867 After supper the ladies’ bowling
Martin W Livingstone 18 58 1876 «““Petition proved very exciting, 
Malcolm M, McNeill, is76-1878. ToZ
W J’ De^is^me90’ tÆnoV'Cie^or, of

The r-hnrnh Ü . challenges coming along from several
to 1876 fiiir'ne- l864 of the ladles. So gentlemen beware.
Branch hnrt lwn LtM O . r The days’ sport Provided was cx- 
WilHon M AtW0| fU^d pastors, A. cellent and the arrangements made
Craigie’ 1856 e n!™' were good’ everyone going home
h . B. ’ 8 , 1 Bolb of these satisfied that the opening of the new
vittm-f a ^ ,°/ Port Dover and greens was a happy augury for the 
Vittoria. Of all these, perhaps Geo. future well doing of the Echo Bowl- 
Bell is most widely known by men ing Club.
of letters in Canada. He went to Ni- ------------
agara Falls from Simcoe and later to COL. RENNIE HONORED.
Queen s College Kingston, as teach- Hamilton, Ont., Aug. z7—Lieut.- 
ss H'!"' many years Col. George S. Rennie, who has been
h! ?ame in LrLn ei ymv®r8,îf there. over3ea3 sin=e shortly after the out- 
stude^t ind tho V nUCh wlthT®r.y break of the war, has been made ad- 
“Dr Belî” was ^sympathatic ministrator of all imperial Canadian
by the whole student body6"6™ °“ the disert ^^ ^‘Iitary h°spitals ln 
edten^Teach^Yr’ar11^^ Canaan

andBVindham centre,atorgyant?^ «enera‘ *°spltal a cablegra“ a“
these churches. At that time the noun£e<1 to-day. For nearly two 
manse here stood on the anele he- year he was in charge of a big chain 
tween Dean and John streets The ot ha8pltala ln England and a «“"Pie 
name “St. Paul’s” replaced “St An- mtmths ag0 Ieft f“r France to take 
drews" after the union. Mr. W. P. an imP°rtant command. He is a well 
Innés is the only remaining member 1 known Hamilton officer, 
of the 1876 session.

Years ago Geo. Jackson and Wm.
Wallace, M. P., started the singing 
at St. Paul’s with a flute. Next a 
small melodeon was procured, arid 
Mrs. W. P. Innés, daughter of Rev.
Livingston, was the first organist.
Mrs. Jackson and Mrs. W. W. Liv
ingston succeeded in order. Finally a

■Every Monday till October 29th.

I J. M. YOUNG (St COLOW FARES
FROM

TORONTO III IIIIIIHIIl!TO
Albreda.............
Athabasca .......
Edmonton.........
Stettler . .......
Canora .............
North Battleford
Regina...............
Forward............
Saskatoon ...........Dauphin..............
Lucerne ..............
Calgary . ..........
Camrose ...........
Hanna.................
Rosetown............
Yorkton...............
Moose Jaw.........
Prince Albert ... 
Brandon .... 
Winnipeg . . .

$54.00
48.50 
47.00 
47.00
39.75
43.75 
40.60
40.25
42.25
37.75 
53.00 
47.00
46.75 
46.00
43.50
39.25 
41.00 
43.50

.........37.00

.........35.00

Kenosbay, Wis.,

Building a Retail Business& sox;

pro-
the

with The features that build a retail business are WORTHY GOODS POPULAR
POLICIES, COURTEOUS and CAPABLE SALESPEOPLE, SMART 
SHOW WINDOWS, ATTRACTIVE INTERIORS, the SQUARE DEAL, 
and SERVICE.

All these features are necessary, and all of them together constitute a PRO
PER BASE for the most important thing of ALL—NEWSPAPER AD
VERTISING.

You see establishments in every town that a few years ago were small, but
which have grown BIG and PROMINENT—in every town, too, you 
the slow-moving conservative kind.

They were small when you first knew them, but they are relatively smaller
now. They continue to plod along in the ways of the PAST, losing a lit- * 
tie MORE trade each year to the MODERN fellow whose shop looms 
bright and alluring just across the way.

WHY IS it that the old-fashioned places are DWINDLING and flickering out
one by one like spent candles? And why is it that right alongside of them 
are OTHER places which are FLOURISHING and PUSHING AHEAD 
with EVER-LENGTHENING stride? Do you WISH TO KNOW the 
answer? It is ADVERTISING.

Manage a business in a way that will make that business WORTH talking
about in the daily newspapers—then apply your PRINTER’S INK ! The 
rewards of TRADE go to those that KEEP UP WITH THE AGE !

For Tickets, Reservations, Literature 
and Information, apply to John S. 
Dowling & Co., Ltd., Insurance Agents, 
Brantford, or write R. L. Fairbairn, 
G.P.A., 68 King Street East, Toronto. I

Time Extended
The sewer contractors requisition 

for extension of time to complete the 
work was read and an extension of 
two weeks allowed at a cost of $2.50 
a day. It was recognized that weath
er conditions for the work had been

| i

W 7 HTÛJ'■WH secur-
adverse.

V Town Not Liable
The solicitor’s opinion re account 

for care of a stranger injured on the 
railway in Woodhouse, was read, and 
advised that the town was not re
sponsible, as Dr. Toll had placed the 

in the hospital on behalf ot

V %

seemm
man
the Grand Trunk Railway. The clerk 
was instructed to advise Mrs. 
lually to this effect.

A Thriving Concern 
The Simcoe Shoe and Glove Com

pany reported for the past Mx 
months, showing that 55 hands a;e 
engaged, while the agreement with 
the town calls for only 45, and the 
salaries and wages for the six months 
total almost $4,000 more than re
quired.

Me-

SEEING I§ RELIEVING
bût de not strain your eyes in 
der to See anything. If you have a 
Suspicion that there is anything the 
matter with your eyesight, consult 
an Optometrist at once, and he 
will tell you what to do and then 

help you. We will fit your 
Sight correctly and exactly with 
the very best glasses, such as will 
relieve at once the strain upon the 
eyes and give you perfect vision. 
And the price will be satisfactory.

or-

Gontract Let for Fire Hall 
Chairman Jaques reported for 

committee appointed to get plans and 
advertise for proposed alterations to 
make market building into a tiré 
hall. Two tenders were received: 
IÎ. W. Austin, $5,875.75; Sol Vroo
man, $5,255. The architects' fees 
for plans were 3 1-2 per cent, of 
smallest tender, or 5 per cent for 
seeing the work through. Mr. Cait-

we can

#■■■
Are Cured by

$ HOOD’S PILLS
VER ILLSDr. SJ. HARVEY Advertise in the CourierPermanent Muscular Strength 

1st whol'é there is no blood 
Young men giving attention to muscular 
development should bear lu mind. Hood's 
Sarsaparilla gives blood strength 
biîilda up the whole system.

cannot ex- 
strength.Manufacturing ;<>ptlètan. Phone 147# 

8 S. Market St:-, Ofleu Tuesday and 
■ Saturday evenings. Closed 
I afternoons Wednesday 

August and September. and

■-

■ i

For Si i

i !
That beautiful home 

: | Westbrook’s on the Riv 
\ next to C. H. Waterou 
£ erly known as the Wa 

! ; Property, for immedii 
i i Would be a beautiful h 
] ; a family residence or 

j house, also the gravel 
i longing to the estate. Fi 
i culars apply to

.

!
i i
! : S. P. PITCHER &

>
• : 43 Market St

‘’7 > j* T on'1* nr J
rtn üorvr'Mf»ryptem, mala“'' M < M V- ir.-i, ( m\ 

Dfb. it'j SJcnt-l rud ].~ain 7Vor 
drvrp, an rf ] trrfV, J o! din
Hea J, F" ving Mf y. Pur,, il
for 55. On*.*% ! t-ix wi.i'.-uro,
drurrjysfs < r mhilrd in pi ,in p1 o 
rrirv.. JC'tf w

Z2.

t •V':.

AN

Investme
Offers are wanted 

shares of Niagara Silk 
pany Stock at par ($10C 
share) or over for ace, 
owner now residing 
U.S.A. Apply
GEO. HATELY, P O, I 
or telephone 888, or throii 

Broket*

|

L. E. & N. RAIL 
TIME TAB

Effective July 1, 191‘ 
SOUTH BOUND 1

a.m.a m n.m.p.m.n.m.n. 
8.05 10.05 12.05 :.\05 4A 
8.10 10.10 12.10 2.10 4.] 
8.35 10.35 12.35 2.35 4.1

HesUr 
Prt’on 
M. St.
Galt 7.00 8.55 10.55 12.55 2.55 4 
G M’ 7.16 0.12 11.12 1.12 3.12 5.
P ris 7.28 9.25 11.25 1.25 3.25 5.
Brant’d

11.42 1.42 .1.42 5. 
Leave 7.50 9,45 11.45 1.451.45 5. 
Ml. P. 8.02 0.58 11 58 1.58 1.58 5.,
Ok’ld 8.0.8 10.04 12 (44 2.04 4.05 6.1
Wfd 8 21 10 1.8 12.18 2.18 4.18 6. 
81 coe 8.34 10.11 12.11 2.11 4.11 0.; 
Pt. D.
M. St. 8.40 10.44 12.44 
Pt. D. 8.50 10.50 12.50

Ar. 7.42 9.42

2.44 4.44 6 4 
2.50 4.50 6.3 

NORTH BOUND 1
a.m.ii.m.a.m.p.m.p.in.p.i 

9.45 10.55 2.55 4.10 4.5Pt. D 6.45 
Pt. D.
M. St. 6,4.8 9.50 10.59 2.59 4.15 4.5 
S’mroe 7.00 10.0111.12 1.12 4.11 5.1 

7.13 10.1S 11.20 3.26 4.45 5.2 
Ok’land 7.26 10.32 11.40 3.40 5.00 5.4 
Mt. P’t 7.32 10.38 11.46 3.4C 0.06 5.4 
Brnat’d

W’ford

7.43 10.50 11.56 3.5S 5.18 5.5 
7.45 11.00 12.00 4.00 5.35 C.CX 

Paris #.03 11.25 12.18 4.IS (5.02 6.11 
<4. M’is 8.20 11.38 12.31 4.31 6.15 6.3 
M. St.
Galt 8.:tR 12.03 12.4S 4.48 6.32 6.4 
Preston 0.55 1.35 5.35 7.?
H es’1er tt.55 1.55 5.55 1:1
K’ner 10.03 2.03 6.03 8.01

Arr.
Leave

NOTES—No Sunday service ou 
Ry. Galt and North. Sunday a 
L. E. & N.—------ same as daily, but o
from Concession Street. Galt.
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Make Your 0 
ICE CRE^

X

Many people think 
'js quite a complid 
process, attended i 
a lot of hard work, 
it isn’t if you use a

Gem Free:
Small and compact 
Gem uses very small q 
tity ice and salt. Spa

■ because the autona 
E twin scrapers insure 
E feet scraping of frj 
P particles from side of] 
j as soon as formed, i 
E tc last;
B Can made of heavy plate, I 
8 ed with block tin inside,! 
I vanized oustdc, pails have I 
B trie welded wire hoops w 
B will not fall off.

1 qt. size, $2.10 
3 qt. size $3.25

■ Other Freezers 75c |

Successors to Howie & F
Temple Building 

70 Dalhousie Street
............................. .

Part of the old Milford dis 
incorptyated in the Stockton I 
'dated School District. Milfor 
been made famous by Mrs. Nel 
Clung. It is heie that the M 
Seeds in Danny" tool; place 
Pearlie Watson had the 1 
Chance.”

t I

Store Open All 
Day Wednesday

Store Open All 
Day Wednesday

Attractive Trips
TO

Muskoka Lakes 
Algonquin Park 
Maganetawan River 
Lake of Bays 
Kawartha Lakes 
Georgian Bay

Round trip tourist tickets 
on sale from stations in Ontario 
at very low fares, with liberal 
stop overs.

Get Your Tickets in 
Advance

Berth reservations and full in
formation at all Grand Trunk 
Ticket Offices, or write C. E. 
HORNING, District Passenger 
Agent, G. T. Ry. System, To
ronto, Ont

now

CANADIAN NORTHERN

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY
SYSTEM
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